Hair is easily damaged by ultraviolet (UV) radiation, bleaching agents or permanent wave treatments, and as damage progresses, hair loses its gloss, develops split ends and breaks. However, the causes of hair damage due to UV radiation have not yet been clarified. We discovered that in one mechanism facilitating damage to wet hair by UV radiation, the unsaturated fatty acids in wet hair produce hydroxy radicals upon exposure to UV radiation, and these radicals produce cuticle holes between the cuticle layers. In wet hair exposed to UV radiation, cuticle holes were produced only between the cuticle layers, whereas when human hair was immersed in a solution containing hydroxy radicals produced by Fenton's reaction, a random production of cuticle holes was noted. It is thought that hydroxy radicals are produced only between the cuticle layers by exposure to UV radiation, and cuticle holes are formed only in this region because one of the polyunsaturated fatty acids, linoleic acid, with a bis-allyl hydrogen, is found between the cuticle layers.
Introduction
Since ancient times, hair has been regarded as a symbol of beauty. Beautiful hair is glossy with a pleasant form and feel and is characterized by a high strength. The structure of hair is broadly classified into three layers; starting from the center, the layers are the medulla, the cortex, and the cuticle [1] . The cuticle present on the surface of hair contains 5-10 overlapping layers of plate-like cells with a thickness of approximately 500 nm. There is a directionality within the structural layer of the cuticle. The cuticle cells are slightly staggered with respect to one another, that is, sloping outwards from the root to the tip of the hair, like roofing tiles, and the angle of this slope is approximately 2-3 • . The cuticle on the outer most surface of the hair protects the inner layers of hair and contributes to the pleasant feel and appearance of hair. However, the cuticle is subjected to day-to-day stimuli, such as hair washing, ultraviolet (UV) radiation, hot air drying and brushing. Thus, the structure is gradually damaged, successively detached from the outer most layer and lost. The principal factor regarding the appearance of hair is the reflection of light from the hair surface. The reflection of light from the surface of hair is considerably affected by the state of the cuticle present on the hair surface. If the structure of the cuticle is uneven, a decrease in the true reflection of light as well as an increase in the diffusion of light is caused by the unevenness of the surface structure, and as a result, the glossiness of the hair decreases [2] .
The fatty acids squalene and 18-methyleicosanoic acid (18-MEA) have been confirmed in lipids on the surfaces of hair cuticles [3] [4] [5] . 18-MEA is linked by thioester bonds and is thought to be an Human hair not exposed to UV radiation in the wet state and human hair exposed to UV radiation for 20 min in the wet state were naturally dried for one day and left for another day in a desiccator, and then the surface of hair was observed with a field emission scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM) (JSM-7700F; JEOL Ltd., Tokyo, Japan). Similarly, treated hair was enveloped in an epoxy resin and cut into sections 5 µm thick using an ultramicrotome, and the hair cross-section was observed by FE-SEM. The observation conditions were as follows: voltage 10.0 kV, probe current 10 mA, emission 10. The number of cuticle holes was counted with the ImageJ cell counter function.
Detection of Hydroxy Radicals in the Surface and Cross-Section of Human Hair Exposed to UV Radiation
The development of hydroxy radicals in human hair was examined in the surface and cross-section of the hair using the hydroxy radical detecting reagent HPF. Human hair cut to 1 cm was immersed in PBS and exposed to UV radiation for 20 min using a xenon light source. After exposure, 20 µL of 1 µmol/L HPF was added, and the hair was observed with a fluorescence microscope (NIBA; excitation (Ex.) 470-490 nm, emission (Em.) 510-550 nm; Olympus Corporation, Tokyo, Japan). Then, 20 µL of 1 µmol/L HPF was added to hair not exposed to UV radiation, followed by observation under the fluorescence microscope. In addition, prepared samples were put lengthwise into Cryomolds containing the O.C.T. compound and frozen using liquid nitrogen. Cross-sections were cut from the frozen hair samples in a cryomicrotome (Cryostat; Leica Biosystems Nussloch GmbH, Eisfeld, Germany). The prepared cross-sections were observed under the fluorescence microscope.
Detection of Hydroxy Radicals in the Surface and Cross-Section of Defatted Human Hair Exposed to UV Radiation
To remove lipids from hair, approximately 20 hairs were put into a glass bottle, 2 mL of acetone, xylene or hexane was added, and the mixture was left to settle for 24 h. The hair was then removed and dried for 1-2 h. The dried hair was immersed in PBS, exposed to UV radiation for 20 min, and then placed on a glass slide; 20 µL of 1 µmol/L HPF was added, followed by observation under the fluorescence microscope. Then, 20 µL of 1 µmol/L HPF was added to hair not exposed to UV radiation, followed by observation under the fluorescence microscope. The prepared samples were put lengthwise into Cryomolds containing the O.C.T. compound and frozen using liquid nitrogen. Cross-sections were cut from the frozen hair samples in the cryomicrotome. The prepared cross-sections were observed under the fluorescence microscope.
Observation and Measurement of Fluorescence and Hydroxy Radicals in the Surface and Cross-Section of Human Hair Immersed in Fenton Reaction Solution
Hydroxy radicals were produced in a solution by Fenton's reaction. The equation for Fenton's reaction is presented below. Iron (II) sulfate heptahydrate and hydrogen peroxide were used; ferrous ions are oxidized to ferric ions by hydrogen peroxide, and hydroxy radicals and hydroxide ions are produced (1).
Hydroxy radicals were produced by a Fenton reaction solution using 1 mmol/L FeSO 4 ·7H 2 O and 10 mmol/L hydrogen peroxide. Hair was washed with PBS and then added for 2 h to the Fenton reaction solution. After washing with a buffer solution, 1 µmol/mL HPF was added, followed by observation under the fluorescence microscope. The Fenton reaction solution contained PBS (70 µL), 100 mmol/L H 2 O 2 (10 µL) and 10 mmol/L FeSO 4 ·7H 2 O (10 µL), 7 mg of hair, and 10 µL of 10 µmol/L HPF.
Confirmation of Hydroxy Radical Production from Lipids Exposed to UV Radiation
The saturated fatty acids arachidic acid and 18-MEA, the unsaturated fatty acids oleic acid and linoleic acid, and the unsaturated hydrocarbon squalene were each prepared as 40 µmol/L solutions by employing ethanol. Each lipid solution was added (10 µL) to the wells of a 96-well plate, and PBS was added (80 µL, n = 3). Ten microliters of ethanol were added to the control, and then, 80 µL of PBS was added. The plate was then exposed to UV radiation for 20 min. A non-irradiated sample was also prepared.
Ten microliters of 10 µmol/L HPF was added to each well. The fluorescence intensity was measured with the microplate reader (Ex. 485 nm, Em. 528 nm).
Analysis of Human Hair Lipids and Analysis of Unsaturated Fatty Acids in the Surface of the Hair
Seven milligrams of cut hair (40 hairs) was put into each of three screw-top bottles; 2 mL of acetone, hexane or xylene was put into the screw-top bottles and agitated for 24 h in a shaker. The hair was removed from the screw-top bottles, and the extract solutions were concentrated, re-dissolved in 10 µL of solvent, and prepared as the extract samples. The extract samples and 2 µL of the reference lipid products were spotted onto TLC plates (TLC Silica gel 60 F254), and after drying, the plates were developed sequentially with developing solutions A to D and colored by heating with 3% copper (II) sulfate and 15% aqueous phosphoric acid solutions.
(liquid A, hexane 10 mL; liquid B, benzene 10 mL; liquid C, chloroform 9.5 mL and methanol 2 mL; liquid D, hexane 8 mL, diethyl ether 2 mL and acetic acid 0.1 mL)
The reference products used were α-linolenic acid, squalene, oleic acid, cholesteryl oleate, cholesterol, triolein, linoleic acid, methyl oleate and ceramide 2.
In addition, fatty acids close to the surface of the hair were labeled with ADAM and analyzed by high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC; Shimadzu Corporation, Kyoto, Japan). The surface layer of the hair was removed by scratching (keratin removal), and 1 mg was extracted with 1 mL of acetone. After centrifugal separation, the supernatant was taken as the hair surface layer extract solution. The hair surface layer extract solution was diluted 200 times with methanol, and 25 µL of a 0.1% methanolic solution of ADAM was added to 1 mL of this solution. This solution reacted at room temperature for 60 min before the sample was measured. In addition, as reference products, 1 µL of a 1% methanolic solution of each of the reagents, that is, linoleic acid, α-linolenic acid, oleic acid, palmitoleic acid and 18-MEA, was diluted with 1 mL of methanol and further diluted 200 times, and 25 µL of a 0.1% methanolic solution of ADAM was added to 1 mL of this solution and reacted at room temperature for 60 min to measure the reference products.
HPLC In addition, the localization of unsaturated fatty acids was observed by investigating the localization of the peroxidized lipids produced when the hair cross-section was exposed to UV radiation using Liperfluo, which fluoresced in the presence of peroxidized lipids. First, the hair was cut into 25-µm cross-sections by the cryomicrotome. The O.T.C. compound adhering to the hair sections was washed with PBS. Then, a 1% DMSO solution of Liperfluo was added, and the solution was left at room temperature for 20 min. After observation with the fluorescence microscope and confirmation that there was no fluorescence, the sample was exposed to UV radiation for 30 min. The localization of unsaturated fatty acids was investigated by observing the differences under the fluorescence microscope with and without UV exposure.
FE-SEM Observations of Damage to Human Hair due to the Fenton Reaction
Ten hairs were cut into 1 cm pieces and placed into a screw-top tube. Then, 2 mL each of 1 mmol/L FeSO 4 ·7H 2 O and 10 mmol/L H 2 O 2 were added. After letting the solution settle for approximately 2 h, the hair was removed. The removed hair was observed by FE-SEM.
FE-SEM-EDS Analysis of Elemental
Oxygen in the Surface of Human Hair Exposed to UV Radiation and FE-SEM-EDS Analysis of Elemental Oxygen of the Cross-Section of Human Hair Exposed to UV Radiation FE-SEM-EDS is a device that measures the quantity of specific X-ray energy released when electrons are released by an electron beam incident on the sample being observed, and outer electrons move into the vacant space left behind. Elemental analysis was carried out using SEM-EDS to analyze whether the quantity of oxygen on the hair surface was altered by exposing the hair to UV radiation. An analysis of elemental oxygen was also carried out using FE-SEM-EDS when the cross-section of human hair was exposed to UV radiation.
Statistical Analysis
Microsoft Excel statistics were used, and the significance was tested by the unpaired t-test.
Results

FE-SEM
Observations of the Surface and Cross-Section of Human Hair Not Exposed to UV Radiation and the Surface and Cross-Section of Human Hair Exposed to UV Radiation Figure 1 presents the results of the FE-SEM observation of the surface and cross-section of hair not exposed to UV radiation and hair exposed to UV radiation in the wet state. The images show the surface of hair not exposed to UV radiation observed at ×500 (a) and ×2000 (b). The cuticle was observed in the form of scales overlapping on top of one another. On the other hand, in the images of the surface of hair exposed to UV radiation observed at ×500 (c) and ×2000 (d), the cuticle edge peeled-off, and numerous holes between the cuticle layers were observed on the surface of hair exposed to UV radiation. On counting the number of cuticle holes, there were no holes in the hair not exposed to UV radiation, whereas 221 cuticle holes/mm 2 were counted in the images of the surface of hair exposed to UV radiation.
Regarding the results of the observations at ×1000 (e), and ×3200 (f) for the cross-section of hair not exposed to UV radiation and the results of the observation at ×1000 (g) and ×3200 (h) of the cross-section of hair exposed to UV radiation, the cuticle was present in layers and there was no separation for the hair not exposed to UV radiation; however, for the hair exposed to UV radiation, there were voids in the cuticle layers, and vacuoles had formed in the cortex.
of the surface of hair exposed to UV radiation observed at ×500 (c) and ×2000 (d), the cuticle edge peeled-off, and numerous holes between the cuticle layers were observed on the surface of hair exposed to UV radiation. On counting the number of cuticle holes, there were no holes in the hair not exposed to UV radiation, whereas 221 cuticle holes/mm 2 were counted in the images of the surface of hair exposed to UV radiation. Field emission scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM) images of the surface and crosssection of hair not exposed to ultraviolet (UV) radiation and hair exposed to UV radiation. Images of the surface of hair not exposed to UV radiation, ×500 (a) and ×2000 (b); images of the surface of hair exposed to UV radiation, ×500 (c) and ×2000 (d); images of the cross-section of hair not exposed to UV radiation, ×1000 (e) and ×3200 (f); images of the cross-section of hair exposed to UV radiation, ×1000 (g) and ×3200 (h).
Regarding the results of the observations at ×1000 (e), and ×3200 (f) for the cross-section of hair not exposed to UV radiation and the results of the observation at ×1000 (g) and ×3200 (h) of the crosssection of hair exposed to UV radiation, the cuticle was present in layers and there was no separation Field emission scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM) images of the surface and cross-section of hair not exposed to ultraviolet (UV) radiation and hair exposed to UV radiation. Images of the surface of hair not exposed to UV radiation, ×500 (a) and ×2000 (b); images of the surface of hair exposed to UV radiation, ×500 (c) and ×2000 (d); images of the cross-section of hair not exposed to UV radiation, ×1000 (e) and ×3200 (f); images of the cross-section of hair exposed to UV radiation, ×1000 (g) and ×3200 (h). Figure 2a presents the results of the observations of the surface of hair not exposed to UV radiation and the surface of hair exposed to UV radiation using a reagent that detects hydroxy radicals. Hydroxy radicals were hardly detectable on the surface of hair not exposed to UV radiation, whereas the surface of hair exposed to UV radiation had clearly detectable hydroxy radicals between the cuticle layers. Figure 2b shows the results of the observations of the surface and cross-section of hair exposed to UV radiation using a reagent that detects hydroxy radicals. In the cross-section of hair exposed to UV radiation, hydroxy radicals were detected in the cuticle layers around the hair and within the cortex.
Detection of Hydroxy Radicals in the Surface and Cross-Section of Human Hair Exposed to UV Radiation
Regarding the results of the observations at ×1000 (e), and ×3200 (f) for the cross-section of hair not exposed to UV radiation and the results of the observation at ×1000 (g) and ×3200 (h) of the crosssection of hair exposed to UV radiation, the cuticle was present in layers and there was no separation for the hair not exposed to UV radiation; however, for the hair exposed to UV radiation, there were voids in the cuticle layers, and vacuoles had formed in the cortex. Figure 2a presents the results of the observations of the surface of hair not exposed to UV radiation and the surface of hair exposed to UV radiation using a reagent that detects hydroxy radicals. Hydroxy radicals were hardly detectable on the surface of hair not exposed to UV radiation, whereas the surface of hair exposed to UV radiation had clearly detectable hydroxy radicals between the cuticle layers. Figure 2b shows the results of the observations of the surface and cross-section of hair exposed to UV radiation using a reagent that detects hydroxy radicals. In the cross-section of hair exposed to UV radiation, hydroxy radicals were detected in the cuticle layers around the hair and within the cortex. Fluorescence microscope images of fluorescence due to hydroxy radicals in human hair exposed to UV radiation and not exposed to UV radiation. Fluorescence microscope image of hydroxy radicals on the surface of hair not exposed to UV radiation (a), fluorescence microscope image of hydroxy radicals on the surface of hair exposed to UV radiation (b). Images of the cross-section of hair exposed to UV radiation. A bright-field view image of the cross-section of hair exposed to UV radiation (c), fluorescence microscope image of hydroxy radicals in the cross-section of hair exposed to UV radiation (d). Figure 3 shows the results of the fluorescence microscopic observation of hydroxy radicals in the surface and cross-section of hair when human hair defatted with acetone, xylene or hexane was exposed to UV radiation. In the results for both the surface and cross-section, the intensity of fluorescence from the hydroxy radicals in the cuticle diminished in the case of hair defatted by acetone and exposed to UV radiation. For defatting by xylene or hexane, the intensity of the fluorescence from the hydroxy radicals in the cuticle did not diminish. a Figure 2 . Fluorescence microscope images of fluorescence due to hydroxy radicals in human hair exposed to UV radiation and not exposed to UV radiation. Fluorescence microscope image of hydroxy radicals on the surface of hair not exposed to UV radiation (a), fluorescence microscope image of hydroxy radicals on the surface of hair exposed to UV radiation (b). Images of the cross-section of hair exposed to UV radiation. A bright-field view image of the cross-section of hair exposed to UV radiation (c), fluorescence microscope image of hydroxy radicals in the cross-section of hair exposed to UV radiation (d). Figure 3 shows the results of the fluorescence microscopic observation of hydroxy radicals in the surface and cross-section of hair when human hair defatted with acetone, xylene or hexane was exposed to UV radiation. In the results for both the surface and cross-section, the intensity of fluorescence from the hydroxy radicals in the cuticle diminished in the case of hair defatted by acetone and exposed to UV radiation. For defatting by xylene or hexane, the intensity of the fluorescence from the hydroxy radicals in the cuticle did not diminish. Fluorescence microscope images of fluorescence due to hydroxy radicals in the cross-section of defatted human hair not exposed or exposed to UV radiation. (a) Images of the surface of hair when human hair was defatted with acetone, xylene or hexane and exposed to UV radiation; (b) Images of the cross-section of hair when human hair was defatted with acetone or hexane and exposed to UV radiation. PBS was used as a control instead of the organic solvents used for defatting. Figure 4 presents the results of hydroxy radical production from oleic acid, linoleic acid, squalene, 18-MEA or arachidic acid exposed to UV radiation using a conversion of HPF to obtain a fluorescent product, and the results of adding HPF to oleic acid, linoleic acid, squalene, 18-MEA or arachidic acid not exposed to UV radiation. Hydroxy radicals were not produced from oleic acid, linoleic acid, squalene, 18-MEA or arachidic acid not exposed to UV radiation, whereas the production of hydroxy radicals was confirmed when linoleic acid was exposed to UV radiation. the cross-section of hair when human hair was defatted with acetone or hexane and exposed to UV radiation. PBS was used as a control instead of the organic solvents used for defatting. Figure 4 presents the results of hydroxy radical production from oleic acid, linoleic acid, squalene, 18-MEA or arachidic acid exposed to UV radiation using a conversion of HPF to obtain a fluorescent product, and the results of adding HPF to oleic acid, linoleic acid, squalene, 18-MEA or arachidic acid not exposed to UV radiation. Hydroxy radicals were not produced from oleic acid, linoleic acid, squalene, 18-MEA or arachidic acid not exposed to UV radiation, whereas the production of hydroxy radicals was confirmed when linoleic acid was exposed to UV radiation. a b Figure 4 . Confirmation of the production of hydroxy radicals from lipids exposed to UV radiation. The production of hydroxy radicals from oleic acid, linoleic acid, squalene, 18-methyleicosanoic acid (18-MEA) or arachidic acid exposed to UV radiation was investigated using hydroxyphenyl fluorescein (HPF) fluorescence. (a) Exposed to UV radiation, (b) not exposed to UV radiation. * p < 0.05 vs. control (0 μmol/L), ** p < 0.01 vs. control (0 μmol/L).
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Detection of Hydroxy Radicals in the
Surface and Cross-Section of Hair When Defatted Human Hair Was Exposed to UV Radiation Figure 3 shows the results of the fluorescence microscopic observation of hydroxy radicals in the surface and cross-section of hair when human hair defatted with acetone, xylene or hexane was exposed to UV radiation. In the results for both the surface and cross-section, the intensity of fluorescence from the hydroxy radicals in the cuticle diminished in the case of hair defatted by acetone and exposed to UV radiation. For defatting by xylene or hexane, the intensity of
Confirmation of Hydroxy Radical Production from Lipids Exposed to UV Radiation
The monounsaturated unsaturated fatty acid oleic acid, the unsaturated hydrocarbon squalene and the saturated fatty acids 18-MEA and arachidic acid did not produce hydroxy radicals even when exposed to UV radiation.
Analysis of Human Hair Lipids and Analysis of Unsaturated Fatty Acids in the Surface Layer of Hair
The lipids in human hair were extracted with acetone, hexane and xylene, and the respective extract solutions were analyzed by TLC. It was evident that more fatty acids were extracted using acetone than hexane or xylene (Figure 5a ). Since we were able to determine that more fatty acids were extracted from hair using acetone, the acetone sample was used for the HPLC analysis of the free unsaturated fatty acids in the surface of the hair. The results showed that the hair surface layer contains oleic acid and linoleic acid (Figure 5b ). When the hair was observed with a fluorescent reagent that reacts with peroxidized lipids (Liperfluo) to specify the distribution, it was evident that the cuticle layers included many unsaturated fatty acids (Figure 5c ). In addition, the intensity of the fluorescence of the reagent that reacted with the peroxidized lipids (Liperfluo) increased from the root to the tip. Confirmation of the production of hydroxy radicals from lipids exposed to UV radiation. The production of hydroxy radicals from oleic acid, linoleic acid, squalene, 18-methyleicosanoic acid (18-MEA) or arachidic acid exposed to UV radiation was investigated using hydroxyphenyl fluorescein (HPF) fluorescence. (a) Exposed to UV radiation, (b) not exposed to UV radiation. * p < 0.05 vs. control (0 µmol/L), ** p < 0.01 vs. control (0 µmol/L).
The lipids in human hair were extracted with acetone, hexane and xylene, and the respective extract solutions were analyzed by TLC. It was evident that more fatty acids were extracted using acetone than hexane or xylene (Figure 5a ). Since we were able to determine that more fatty acids were extracted from hair using acetone, the acetone sample was used for the HPLC analysis of the free unsaturated fatty acids in the surface of the hair. The results showed that the hair surface layer contains oleic acid and linoleic acid (Figure 5b ). When the hair was observed with a fluorescent reagent that reacts with peroxidized lipids (Liperfluo) to specify the distribution, it was evident that the cuticle layers included many unsaturated fatty acids (Figure 5c ). In addition, the intensity of the fluorescence of the reagent that reacted with the peroxidized lipids (Liperfluo) increased from the root to the tip. 
FE-SEM Observations of the Surface of Human Hair Immersed in a Fenton Reaction Solution
To investigate whether damage to hair due to exposure to UV radiation depends on hydroxy radicals, hair samples were immersed in a Fenton reaction system, and the damage due to UV radiation was compared with the damage caused by hydroxyl radicals. Figure 6 shows the images of the surface of hair not immersed in a Fenton reaction solution and immersed in a Fenton reaction solution. In the case of human hair immersed in a solution that produces hydroxy radicals, that is, Fenton reaction solution, the random production of cuticle holes was noted.
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FE-SEM-EDS Analysis of Elemental Oxygen in the Surface and Cross-Section of Human Hair Exposed to UV Radiation
When a qualitative analysis was carried out on the surface of hair using FE-SEM-EDS, carbon, nitrogen, oxygen and sulfur were detected. Moreover, when elemental mapping was carried out, the oxygen distribution was comparatively uniform in hair not exposed to UV radiation, whereas on the surface of hair exposed to UV radiation, oxygen was detected with a skewed distribution around the cuticle layers, as shown by the arrow (Figure 7a) . Similarly, on carrying out an analysis of elemental oxygen in a cross-section of human hair not exposed to UV radiation and a cross-section of human hair exposed to UV radiation, oxygen was confirmed to be localized in the cuticle layers (Figure 7b ). 
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Discussion
When the surface of hair was observed by FE-SEM, in hair not exposed to UV radiation, the cuticle was regularly arranged, but in hair exposed to UV radiation in the wet state, there was cuticle edge peel-off. Numerous cuticle holes (holes in the surface of the hair) were observed between the cuticle layers. This microdamage, which cannot be seen with the naked eye, is thought to be the cause of split ends and broken hairs. In the present study, it was discovered that numerous holes are produced between the cuticle layers, which is similar to the damage due to UV radiation, when hydroxy radicals act on hair. Cuticle edge peel-off and numerous cuticle holes between the cuticle layers were observed in hair exposed to UV radiation, whereas in hair immersed in the Fenton reaction solution the cuticle holes observed were randomly distributed in the cuticle surface. Thus, although damage is caused by hydroxy radicals, the cuticle holes produced by UV radiation are localized between the cuticle layers. These results suggest that in the production of cuticle holes by UV radiation, a constituent present between the cuticle layers causes damage by reacting to make the cuticle holes.
The fact that peroxidized lipids are produced between the cuticle layers by exposure to UV radiation suggests that unsaturated fatty acids contribute to the cuticle holes produced by UV radiation. From the results of the analysis of this component by TLC, the HPLC analysis of unsaturated fatty acids eluted from the surface layer of hair by acetone, the analysis of the production of peroxidized lipids from lipids exposed to UV radiation, and the FE-SEM-EDS analysis of elemental oxygen in the surface of hair exposed to UV radiation, it appears that at least one of the polyunsaturated fatty acids, linoleic acid, which has a bis-allyl hydrogen, contributes to the cuticle holes produced by UV radiation. In addition to the methylene hydrogen in fatty acids, unsaturated fatty acids have an allyl hydrogen as a removable hydrogen, and polyunsaturated fatty acids also have a bis-allyl hydrogen; these have bond dissociation energies (75 kcal/mol and 85 kcal/mol) lower than the bond dissociation energy for water (119 kcal/mol) [20] . In general, if the reactivity for lipid peroxy radicals (LOO•) is 1 for methylene hydrogen, it is 500 for an allyl hydrogen and 50,000 for a bis-allyl hydrogen. Linoleic acid has one bis-allyl hydrogen and two allyl hydrogens. Oleic acid does not have a bis-allyl hydrogen, but it has two allyl hydrogens. Squalene has an allyl hydrogen but does not have bis-allyl hydrogen; this is thought to be why oleic acid and squalene do not produce hydroxy radicals even when exposed to UV radiation. On the other hand, α-linolenic acid has two bis-allyl hydrogens and two allyl hydrogens, but α-linolenic acid was not detected in the hair used in these experiments. In addition, it has been reported that in systems such as micelles or emulsions in which water is present, linoleic acid has a lower oxidative stability [21] . In the case of linoleic acid, the hydrogen removal occurs from the bis-allyl hydrogen in C11, and as a result, two kinds of 
The fact that peroxidized lipids are produced between the cuticle layers by exposure to UV radiation suggests that unsaturated fatty acids contribute to the cuticle holes produced by UV radiation. From the results of the analysis of this component by TLC, the HPLC analysis of unsaturated fatty acids eluted from the surface layer of hair by acetone, the analysis of the production of peroxidized lipids from lipids exposed to UV radiation, and the FE-SEM-EDS analysis of elemental oxygen in the surface of hair exposed to UV radiation, it appears that at least one of the polyunsaturated fatty acids, linoleic acid, which has a bis-allyl hydrogen, contributes to the cuticle holes produced by UV radiation. In addition to the methylene hydrogen in fatty acids, unsaturated fatty acids have an allyl hydrogen as a removable hydrogen, and polyunsaturated fatty acids also have a bis-allyl hydrogen; these have bond dissociation energies (75 kcal/mol and 85 kcal/mol) lower than the bond dissociation energy for water (119 kcal/mol) [20] . In general, if the reactivity for lipid peroxy radicals (LOO•) is 1 for methylene hydrogen, it is 500 for an allyl hydrogen and 50,000 for a bis-allyl hydrogen. Linoleic acid has one bis-allyl hydrogen and two allyl hydrogens. Oleic acid does not have a bis-allyl hydrogen, but it has two allyl hydrogens. Squalene has an allyl hydrogen but does not have bis-allyl hydrogen; this is thought to be why oleic acid and squalene do not produce hydroxy radicals even when exposed to UV radiation. On the other hand, α-linolenic acid has two bis-allyl hydrogens and two allyl hydrogens, but α-linolenic acid was not detected in the hair used in these experiments. In addition, it has been reported that in systems such as micelles or emulsions in which water is present, linoleic acid has a lower oxidative stability [21] . In the case of linoleic acid, the hydrogen removal occurs from the bis-allyl hydrogen in C11, and as a result, two kinds of hydroperoxide isomers with a conjugated diene structure (9-monohydroperoxide and 13-monohydroperoxide) are produced [22] . The putative mechanism of hydroxy radical production from hair lipids due to UV exposure is thought to be as follows. Lipid radicals (L•) are produced by UV radiation [23] . The lipid radicals (L•) rapidly bind with oxygen to produce lipid peroxy radicals (LOO•). Since the bond dissociation energy of LOO-H (LOO•) (88 kcal/mol) is not adequate to remove an allyl hydrogen, the removal of a bis-allyl hydrogen is the only reaction that proceeds fully. Therefore, the LOO• removal of a hydrogen from other lipids (LH•; bis-allyl hydrogen) gives the lipid hydroperoxide (LOOH) and produces new lipid radicals (L•) via a chain reaction When a bis-allyl hydrogen is removed, another LOO• radical is produced, and the peroxidation proceeds as a chain reaction without a defined end point. For a chain peroxidation reaction to occur, the lipid being oxidized needs to have a bis-allyl hydrogen. Therefore, a radical chain reaction mediated by LOO• will only occur in linoleic acid or higher polyunsaturated fatty acids that include a bis-allyl hydrogen. •OH is not produced. However, UV radiation is reported to produce lipid alkoxy radicals (LO•) and hydroxy radicals (•OH) from lipid hydroperoxide (LOOH) [23] .
LOOH → LO• + •OH
Therefore, the results of the analysis of lipids extracted from hair suggest that exposure to UV radiation causes the production of hydroxy radicals from a polyunsaturated fatty acid, linoleic acid, present between the cuticle layers, which causes damage to the hair due to UV exposure. Hydroxy radicals are a form of active oxygen, which is intensely toxic for cells; in hair and skin, they are known to be produced by the reaction systems of ferrous oxide (cuprous oxide) and hydrogen peroxide [24] and reactions between tyrosinase and phenol compounds [25] . It has been reported that morphological damage to hair is caused by UVB, and chemical changes in hair are caused by UVA [26] . As the result of investigating the production site of hydroxy radicals in hair, hydroxy radicals were detected between the cuticle layers on the surface of hair exposed to UV radiation, and it was evident that the radical concentration decreased by defatting. Moreover, the EDS analysis confirmed the presence of oxygen localized between the cuticle layers. Because the capacity of EDS to analyze oxygen is low, it is impossible to specify the state of the oxygen, but it is thought that in hair exposed to UV radiation, an oxide or some form of oxygen is produced at the boundary of the cuticle. From this result, it is inferred that hydroxy radicals are involved in hair damage due to UV radiation. Moreover, it is suggested that hydroxy radicals are produced from linoleic acid, which is the polyunsaturated fatty acid present between the cuticle layers of hair exposed to UV radiation, and cause damage to hair due to UV radiation exposure. This study did not investigate the wavelength that causes damage to hair due to UV radiation exposure, but if the wavelength of UV radiation that causes damage to hair is clarified in the future, this can be expected to lead to the development of methods for developing hair care sunscreen to protect hair from UV radiation.
Conclusions
In hair exposed to UV radiation in the wet state, the cuticle layers partially peeled off, and numerous cuticle holes were observed between the cuticle layers. A high oxygen content was evident between the cuticle layers in hair exposed to UV radiation. It is thought that linoleic acid, which is the unsaturated fatty acid between the cuticle layers in hair and has a bis-allyl hydrogen, is oxidized due to over-exposure to UV radiation. Due to this, a radical chain reaction occurs, producing a peroxidized lipid, and this peroxidized lipid is the source of production of highly reactive hydroxy radicals, which form cuticle holes and damage hair.
